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i t Is Classed as One of World's 
Colossal Spectacles. 

GRANDEUR OF THE SCENERY 

TRADING IN STOCKS. 

Mighty Mount McKinley, Moil Lofty of 
All Our Country's Towering Peak*, 
Crowns the Titanio Glory of the; New 
eet of Uncle Sam's' Reservations. 

The national park In- Alaska which 
congress created In the spring of 191 
Is one of the monster spectacles of 
the world, To. say that Mount McKin
ley rises 20,300 feet above sea level and 
that it is the loftiest peak lu Arneri.-a 
is to convey no idea whatever of its 
grandeur. .There are several mountains 
In the Hlmalayus which materially ex 
ceed Its height, one which rises more 
than 23,000 feet above sea level, and 
yet Mount McKinley to the observer is 
loftier than any of these. 

The reason is that the greatest Him 
alayas are seen from valleys 7,000-t<> 
10,000 feet in altitude, while Mount Me 
Kinley rises abruptly from valleys 
8,000 .feet and even less in altitude 
The visitor to the Mount MeKlnley 
National park will look up more than 
17,000 feet to the double peak, the ui>-
per 14,000 feet of which ~aro covered 
with perpetual snow. . 

This enormous mass is the climax of 
the great Alaskan range which extends 
roughly east and wea' across southeast 
central Alaska, separating the Vast 
northern inland from the more popu 

. Jated country whose shore* are the 
gulf" of Alaska. The range parallels 
the mighty Yukon many miles to its 
mouth. 

The reservation contains 2,200 square 
miles. Its northern slopes, which over
look the Tauana watershed with its 
gold mining industry, are broad val 
leys Inhabited by enormous herds of 
caribou. Its southern plateau is 
perpetual winter wilderness through 
which glaciers of great length and 
enormous bulk flow into the valleys of 
the south. In this National park, which 
the rallroud now building by govern 
ment into the Alaskan interior will 
open to, the public, America possesses 
Alpine scenery upon a titanic scale 

From tlw stormy south .Mount Mi 
Kinley is wholly li>a.ve*»H>lc Bui 
from the plains of the north vn. i\vs of 
•easy grado lead one from another t 

"its foot. 

things s^Msn Must Know to Be a Sue 
oeseful Speculator. 

"Al those who are trading in tbt 
stock market might weft *sk themselve* 
whether they are speculators or gam 
biers," says John K. Barnes in th« 
World's Work. "Any one can gamblf 
in stocks, but it is not profitable. It 
takes a high degree of specializec 
knowledge and traiuing to speculate 
Here are some of the complex require 
ment* of technical knowledge that an 
indispensable to the successful specula 
tor: 

"He should know how to read th< 
business barometers. Among these arc 
the bank clearings throughout the coun 
try, which show the rapidity with wider 
money la changing hands through th« 
banks, and thus gives the best measun 
we have of the business doing; the un 
filled orders on the books of the United 

Warned? 
By RICHARD MARKLEY 

I started from New York with my 

THE FORWARD LOOK. 

•IM urn i Hi 
/' ; 

H Is Never Toe Late to Make a Freeh 
Start In Life. 

Mow and then a man pause* to take 
account of. stock and looks back rue
fully over the course of his life to note 
the many places where he made the 
wrong turn or was shoved off the track 
by adverse circumstances. He says to 

__ himself, believing what he says, that 

with a miscellaneous cargo on the 30th. n o w > n e w o u l „ n o t m a k e ^ _ m e M 

of January, 1917, The Colby was a'0j> things again 
small steamer of 2,000 tons and a slow 
sailer, I had no wireless apparatus. 
Indeed, I didn't think I heeded one. 

He can put his finger down on the 
very spot in the map of his life where 
he went wrong. There was a blurred 

had been used to logging across oceans' Place on the* trail, where there watflio 
for many years without cowmunicat-t™c« »f the footprint of any who . which-™., h««u» h*. «»i,» 
ing with any other ship or the tand PMsed that way and no-mark of t h e : ^ * » ^ A * ? 0 ^ h a j ^ J * . . ^ 
and saw no reason to change my aab-

{woodman's ax upon a tree. It was 
for him alone to choose the way to 
take, and in hU haste and fever to lta. _ _ _ _ _ 

Stater Steel corporation, our largest"lnT T n e r e u a d b e e D * SQOd d e a t o f sub"'arrive bechose wrongly an<f has wan" 
dustrial company, which are reported nwrlue work done in certain locations.'aere<i e v e r since, 
ten days after the close of each month b u t t l mt h a u f a " e B o f f V«T consldera-j 4. man plays a game, or runs a race, 
railroad gross earnings, which are now b*J' indeed, I took no thought for o r conducts -a business, or marries a 

submarines, for they had been doing „_,, , o r chooses a friend, or electa a 
no damage on fhe route on which I| calling, or forms a habit, and by and 
proposed to sail. So after leaving N'ewj b y _ , e COnvictl«n U borne In upon him, 

reported weekly by some roads and 
monthly by all, and railroad net earn
ings, which show the prosperity in thai 
Important field; the production figures 
for coal, iron, copper, etc.; the export 
and import figures, which control out 
international credit position and havt 
been of great Importance since the war 
began; money rates and the elements 
that affec: them—gold imports, foreign 
loans, etc., and probably, above all, he 
should watch carefully the crop pros 
pacts throughout the country. 

"Unless a man understands, the mean 
Ing— of these things and has a very 
special and unusual temperament be
sides he can nover succeed as a spec 
ulator." 

In other words, the average man bat 
no chance in the speculative markets. 

T 
"It is .MI awe inspiring rcSion of nui* 

sive mountains and lee 'UIHUM! T>CU*S.' 
Belmore Browne of tho rumpll »• e.ul 
testified before the sennit? <minnt:.,-
on territories. t "The r.-eduwu; plateau 
that follows the range uffords a b»-iiu 
tlfui roadway direct t<> Mount McKin 
ley, and when you rynoh the plateau 
all difficulties vanish nud you sec a 
view that la unique on this faith. You 

MANSARD'S ROOF. 

• y It the Architect Won His Sen's Life 
From Louii XIV. 

The great ball of tlio Hotel de Vllle 
of Aries* designed by Mansard,'is the 
wonder and admiration of every one 
who has seen it on account of the 
groined roof. 

In regard to this a neighboring cafs 
tier tells a somewhat grim story. Kiug 
Louis XIV. happened to be passing 
through the city just at tbo time Man 
sard was supcrlntemltng tho comply 
tlon of hl» Creation. Tho roof was sup
ported by a powerful pillar. The mon
arch admired tho work and congratu 
•lated- the architect un uls design:—XT 
that moment tho architect was passing 
through great domestic tribulation. He 
had a sou under sentence of death, to 
he thought it would bo a good oppor
tunity to Intercede, on UehaliTor the 
lad. * 

Mansard threw himself at the feet of 
tho king and-8*ldi-"Your-tnaJeafcy-aecs 
in the center that inassjve column? If 
yon. will spar* the- life of my son 1 

see the huge mountain line of perpet ^ J ^ ^ ^ J S ^ S J ^ L ! ^ 
ual snow, rising like a great wall un 
tho southeast. You can ride a pony to 
where Mount McKltiicy rises 17,000 
feet above you in a 
snow and ice. It is Hanked by stu 
pendous mountains, wuirh make a won
derful setting for the monster. 

North ot the vast mountain, however-w 
, 1 ' 

the roof shall stand without support 
J*Mansarar;~rcplled HioTkmg. "If you 
accomplish that miracle Twi l l pardon 

* ' you with him." 
Ttte^jiKiafect removed -tbo -pillar 
thout great dlfflpuUy-and-*IU» the 

uoweverjjr*»iut-dcstrod. Tho cafctler is a phi 

is a rolling couutry doned with beau , oiopber, and he concludes his story 
tttul lakes and forest* nnd inhabited! w 1 ^ . t n o reaction that had not Man-
by enormous herds of caribou. In fact. "*f * •* n , . , » w , , a * , "" , n j ! t h * ta" « 
the special reason whv congress 8Ct! Aile* would bo jusHikoTmywherhalL 
apart the region at this time was t o r ~ L o n a o n j _ _ ^ 
conserve the wild nnlmn! life in ad I T ^ T u 
vnnce of the Invasion of hunters wh,ichj^ _7*u• i o l , ,f , , l n A [ m * " n d "*"?' 
the new government railroad will bring t

 E » r u regiment <* tho army has s 
Into Alaska, the road as pfojccLed rouVb.«nd'—M,m- "n~th64iftlid-hftve.no mill-
nlng within twenty inllcs Of this great, taW a u , l e » t o twrfonii other than that 
est of nature's spectacles. of playing, unless the bahd bo mount 

Charles Sheldon of the Boone am' r d : »"» * 5 l c h c a M t h e CUo ot * l l o r a 0 

Crockett club told tho senate commit ^"ows. They have ample time to 
tee Uiat several times lie h*Me*ntedr* > , , e t l c 0 a n i i * r e constantly under the 
as many as 500 mountain sheep in a!ta*nwxtan of a chief musician, who Is 
stogie day of ordinary travel and that " export in h i s line. The duty of a 
herds of caribou numbering fromA200j m l m i c l a , n , n ' ] * , M T f !f n o t h B r A T h e 

to 1.60O are frequently soon, " j b a n a &*** t w i P e ««»? 
As a game refuge and breeding . . ^ , .. , ^ . 

ground the new NatJoual park wn- 7 * V«P» W M J tbetr ^aartera 
lefves Alaskan game which elsewherej c l e t n - K a u s a 3 Clt^ s t a r " 
is rapidly disappearing. As in the case 
of the Veliowstone National park, the 
reservation serves as a perpetual cen 

for an hour 
! Musicians attend no drills and do no 

ter of game supply for large neighbor 
ing areas. 

These animals do: not grently fear 
man. because they have never been 
hunted. One can approach the great 
herds of carlbour; There are also many 
Alasknn boar of great site. 

An extensive-educational campaign 
has been Inaugurated by the depart
ment of thfTInterior for the informa
tion of the people -concerning the hlth 
erto unknown quality and extent of 
our "national parks, of their scenic and 
recreational possessions, under which 
public interest In our national parks is 
gruwlug with unanticipated .gptol. and 
public realization, interest and prac 
rical use Is the.condition as well.ns the 
object of national parks development 
Public -patronage of the parks has In 
creased rapidly and steadily. 

Go-operation in the public Interest 
has been promoted between railroads 
and the government between conces
sioners and park managements and b e 
tweeh parks. Large private capital 
has been induced to enter several na
tional porks for the enlargement and 
improvement of hotel and transporta
tion service. Prices to the public have 
been decreased wherever possible. 

Boudoir Gardening'. 
"How is your wife making out with; 

those onions she Is raising in a flower. 
pot?" 

"They're drooping. Stirring the soil 
with a hairpin was all very well, but I 
don't think perfume from an atomizer 
Is the sort of Irrigation they neeoV'-
Spokane Spokesman^Bevlew. 

Spend ho strength In worry, 
need it all for duty.—Anon. 

Ton 

military achievements In more than 
one instance the legions of Rome turn
ed their backs on the fair ones of 
Switzerland. During the crusades wo
men often performed the most roman
tic and chivalrous deeds, dying Cheer
fully by the sides of their lovers and 
husbands. 

Cleaning Fluid. 
An excellent homemade cleaning fluid 

used generally for many emergencies is 
marip hy dtsunlving four orinees—of 
white castlle soap in a quart of boiling 
rainwater. When cool add two ounces 
each of alcohol, ether and glycerin, four 
ounces of ammonia and finally one gal
lon of rainwater and' then bgttle. This 
will rejnove grease spots from clothing 
and spots from labie> covers, carpets 
and rugs-

A Regular Job, 
He—Do you believe a woman should 

promise nt the altar to love, honor and 
obey her husband? She—Perhaps she 
ought to make the promise, but it al
ways has seemed to rne that she was 
taking oh a pretty big contract—Rich
mond Tiincs-Bispatch. 

His 8ucc«i*. 
Glbbs—I s ing a song at the ban

quet last night, and everybody shouted 
"FhielV Dibbs—Did any one mention 
how much the fine should have been? 

Her Preference. 
"The doctor says he'll remove my ap-

pendtx for $1,500.'" 
"Oh, George, I'd much rather have a 

touring car."—life. 

York I aettled down to my usual sea u k e , growth weighing on the brain, 
life, which has always been m o s t j o i n a t j , A was_injerrgr, > 'ow it U too 

late to retrieve. He must wear for the 
remainder of his days the millstone 
due to the wrong decision. 

What is he to, do? He strangled his 
chance newborn. He exchanged his 
birthright for pottage. H is of no 
avail to plead that he had bad advis
ers, that he was misled, that be w as 
the tool of environment, that a baa* 
heredity rose up to claim htm and a 
latent taint in the blood broke oat and 
wrought an Irreparable mischief. 

The past is there, anii its legend: Ts 
deeply graven on his brow or seared 
by the brand of the iron that has en
tered into his soul. Can t » go "back* 
The years and the closed doors and 
.ttiftJiaUkciLchapters tell film no. 

Bnt the'forward-look and. the futo-
Hty" provider bimwith-a better way to 
take. When Mrs, Peterkln. in the sto
ry, bad spoiled ber cup of coffee by 
putting'salt In it and was trying to 
redeem the error by the neutrarbdng 
action of all sorts of chemicals the 
lady from Philadelphia suggested that 
•he make a fresh cup. Seeing that you 
can't go back, why not make a fresh 
itart exactly where you are? Decision 
baa a mlrttc"olou»~Tray~ot=.flrjdlng a 
standpoint of rock in the middle of a 
quicksand.—Philadelphia Ledger. 

my taste. 
I took a southern passage, which 

caused; me to steer not far north of 
east for the greater part of my voy
age. Being somewhat put of the line 
of vessels between the United States 
and England, I met only three or four 
ships going over, and they were BO far 
away that I (fid not speak to any of 
them. Had one come nearer-or ^had I 
poesossed n wireless apparatus 
should have learned what would have 
put a very different complexion on my 
voyage. Instead of taking things easy 
I should have been in a condition of 
excruciating apprehension. ; 

I should have learned that the Ger
man government bad laid down a sone 
of the ocean about tifeThTtJifE Isles 
into which If any ship sailed she would 
be sent t o the bottom by a submarine. 
Ail that, was necessary'was that the 
submarine and the ship should come 
within striking distance. Alrendy a 
large number of vessels had braved 
t h e danger, and many had been sunk, 

Years-ago I -took"wltU-mo-a young 
sailor, who remained with me as long 
a s bo lived. Mark Stanford was his 
nante.- He'was the most reliable man 
Tn'ah emergency" T ever knew Once 
when the yards wero covered with Ice 
and our- safety depended on some one 
going up to take hi a sail I* called for 

-vumntcer to"an trie Job:-Hark Stan 
ford alone stepped to tho front. There 
were nine chances in ten that the 
pitching and rolling of the vessel 
would shake.him off Into the brine. 
But he did the work and"fdftI6wn 
safely. 

From that time forward be was a 
privileged -character aboard my ship. 
He didn't think that ho had dune any
thing very wonderful and couldn't un
derstand why I was so grateful to 
him. The ^consequence of it all was 
that ho formed a "very sincere Attach
ment for mc. I lost him In a storm 
l i e was on the forecastle lowering a 
Jib wlicnjwe shipped an enormous ee£ 
It took poor"SrarErbvcrliii>ft,rd,_ and.Jt 
wa^'Impossible to- save hhn. 

One night on this trip-I have been 
telling about from New York to Liver
pool I woke up very suddenly, con
scious of some appalling dnnger, 

Now, I'm not going to say "whether 
I did waike up or was dreaming or 
suffering from nightmare. What Vm 
going to tell you is that I saw Mark 
Stanford stnmllng In my cabin. He 
Inn! the sumo paleness on him as when 
I saw him in the vratvr passing astern 
the day lie was carried overboard. 

'Tut her off to the ensfnrd, cap
tain." he said. 

I Jumped out of my berth and reach
ed for my Clothes, and when I looked 
again for Mark he wasn't there. I ant 
for a moment on,the edge of my !>ertli 
wondering. Mark, was dead. 1 had 
seen him In the water and I knew that 
}u such a gtorm be couldn't be got out 
of the water. Moreover, if he hail IKHMI 
saved I felt sure that he would have 
surely rejoined mt4 Nevertheless he 
had appeared ln ray cabin and given 
me what I felt sure was a warning;. 
The fooling: that w e were in grave dan 

Warlike Women. 
The most celebrated warlike, women 

among the ancients, apart from the 
fabled amazons. were the Helvetian „ 
ladles. Caesar praise* highly tbelr S«F 4lel* ^ ^ n «*r-au& H*̂  warning;-! TVuBsbefr TO go out on.' 

had received remained uppermost in 
ray mind, obscuring everything else. 

Stopping only to put on my trousers. 
I ran on deck and. taking the wheel 
out of the steersman's hands, put the 
ship off to the eastward Tho man 
looked at rne. Wondering what bad got 
into me And I couldn't explain. If I 
told him that a dead man had appeared 
in my cabin and given me a warning I 
would have been considered as having 
lost my mind and unfit for command. 
I told him that he. could go below nnd 
I would take"nts_plai,e for thp rest, of 
the Watch-. 

I kept on the changed course for a 
couple of boiirs. when"! resumed the 
old one. By this time day had dawn
ed, and I was hailed by a trawler that 
ran close alongside and asked rne If I 
had seen any signs of a submarine. I 
said I hadn't. Whereupon he told me 
that I had had a lucky escape, for 
there had been one not far from the 
course I was on."when I veered to 'the 
east. Then I leiirppd for the first time 
that I had entered a prohibited war 
zone, on which.all ships were liable to 
be torpedoed by a submarine. 

From thl* point i was given Instruc
tions as to tho safe cottrse'to take, and 
until we made port I never left the 
deck. 

As to whether Mark Stanford came 
baefc-froin the dead to warn me that I 
was sailing over a course on which 
lurked a submarine. I leave that to 
the render. Some, who do believe 
In such returns, may think that 1 re
ceived a supernatural visitation. Oth
ers will believe I dreamed'it all. The 
latter will probably explain the pres
ence of the submarine as a coincidence. 

A Change of •••ee. 
"And now. Delia," said little Mary 

To her doll, "you must lsy down for a 
while and go to sleep." 

"You should say 'He down,' dear,' 
put-to little Mary.'« mother. , 

"Belli," said Mary ImpresslTely,'Tna 
going to lie you down, so don't you 
cry." 

'"Lay yon down,' dear." came the 
second gentle correction. 

Mary was much puxxled. Whatever 
she said, it seemed to bo wrong. She 
declined to cope longer with the in 
ttlcacles of tlie^Engllsh language. "Bel 
la," she announced, "I think you better 
»!t upl"-L6t-Angoler Tlruea. 

"Kilometers"and Mils*. 
Wireless teregraph transmission dis

tances are often stated in;kilometer*, 
nautical miles or statute mile*. To 
convert the number of kilometers t o 
nautical miles, multiply by flfty-four 
and point off two decimal placet. To 
convert from 'kilometers to ttatute 
miles multiply by sixty-two and point 
off two places. If tho distance is given 
In statute, or land, miles and you want 
it expressed In kilometers, multiply the 
number of miles by 101 and point off 
two decimal places.—Popular Science 
Monthly. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Wedding Musis. 
"Custom." says a writer In ti» Wo>-

man's Home Companion, "has decreed, 
to be sure, that the simplest and moat 
conventional musical program for a 
wedding ln church is. as some one ha* 
tersely expressed It 'Lohengrin to go 
in on. Mendelssohn to go out on and 
something soft during tho ceremony.* 
Something a bit different would be 
Tannhaeuser' to go ln on and 'Swedish 
Wedding March" from 'Hochielt «u 

Treelen City Streets. 
The New York State College of For

estry says that within New York state 
there are 20.000 miles of street capable-
of sustaining a growth of 5,000,000 
shade trees which can be made worth 
$100,000,000 In- increased property 
value. Besides making our cities more 
beautiful, trees are 0/definite value to 
health, for by absorbing poisonous 
gases they purify, tbe air.—Tree Talk. 

Nursing Sfokly Plants. 
Sickly plants, like sickly people, can

not stand extremes Sickly pot plants, 
may often be more quickly brought 
back to health by watering with very 
warm water only. Low vitality will 
not be raised through the- use of chilly 
water or less than 110 degrees of tem
perature. 

Answering With Another Queetlen. 
"What's become of the old fashioned 

servant girl who used to entertain her 
beau in the kitchen ?" 

"Shucks! What's become of the old 
fashioned kitchen that used to be. big 
enough for a girl to entertain company 
in?"—Detroit Free Press. 

Thoughtful. 
•Does the new clerk observe due pie-

caution against fire?" 
"He always throws his cigarettes 

Into some one else's wastebaslcet"— 
Puck. 

Economy Is balf the battle of life. 
It Is not so hard to earn money as to 
spend it welL.^SpUrgeon. 

It has been said that in the camps 
for the drilling of officers for the 
army for the great world war tho 
obsolete In military science has been 
discarded- and the men are drilled in 
trench warfare, including grenade 
throwing, the wearing of gag masks 
and all such devices ot modern war. 
fare. There-Is one fort where recruits 

That e fulfilled these condltlous. 
Is Fort A., located in the west, 

Fort A. had been turned ove* to 
tile army MS a ijtatiou for the drilling 
of recruits for the great world war. 
the commandant, Colonel Whittlesey, 
an officer of the regular army, who 
had grown gray in tbo servico and bad 
added with each year something t o his 
atock of army discipline, treated new
comers and old coiners alike, exacting 
from each the same rigid observance 
of attention to the army regulations, 

There must be guard mounting in 
the morning, dress parade In the after 
Boon, tattoo in the evening and tapi 
at bedtime. The soldiers were drilled 
to march, countermarch, load and Are, 
in accordance wiuYtSe manual of arms, 
and otherwise conform to customa the 
colonel had learned some fifty yearn 
before a,t West Point 

What use the men were to make ef 
these jobiervance* „ the trenohe* ln 
France probably the colonel had not 
considered. 8oMler»-had been prepar
ed for war by being thus drillejl front 
time immemorial, and It had never oc
curred to tbe colonel that any other 
way of drilling them.would suffice, 
He forgot, if indeed he ever knew, that 
General Bratfdock with bJa_tralned 
British regulars bad suffered • defeat 
from Indians and bad only been saved 
from' annihilation by Virginia militia 
that had never learned the evolutions 
laid down in the books on tactics. He 
forgot that General Glides a t New Or
leans, commanding the beat drilled 
troops in the world, bad been slaugh 
tered by General Jackson's squirrel 
hunters from Tennessee and Xentdcky, 

There was one ceremony ot ancient 
and honorable standing about the ob
servance of which Colonel Whittlesey 
was rery particular. The color* most 
be dally raised and Towered at the fir
ing of the morning and evening jrun. 
There was no likelihood of tbe men pay
ing attention to this ceremony In the 
presence ot aa enemy occupyjng.a par
allel xigxag trench to themselves, but 
tbe colonel considered It one of the 
way* ta,prepare them for thi* warfare, 
and if the gun was-not-flred twice a 
day on the minute of lunriae and •un
set woe betide the culprit Whoee elnrj 
It was to attend to the matter. 

Now. it so happened that, Colonel 
Whittlesey, who wag a widower, was 
attcntlv<rt» a Widow, Mr*. _ic_nor 
Andrews, whose son was being trained 
at the fort, and the lady was staying 
with tho wife of one of the officers on 
duty^ there. Neverthelcsi hi* courfahlp 
did not prevent him from being watcn 
ful of tbo neglect of any of his fafor 
ito obeertances. 

Mrs. Andrews had a tiny poodle no 
bigger than a largo rat, and It was 
questionable, should abo be obliged to 
give Up either tbe poodle of her mar 
tlal lover, which she would surrender 
The colonel seemed to realise ibis, and 
It was generally admitted that Zip, the 
poodle, was the only living; thing at 
the poet who could violate tbe colonel'* 
orders with Impunity. 

Tbe only up to date arrangement on 
tbe premises was tbe contrivance for 
the firing of tbe morning and even 
big gut*. A wire had been stretched 
from the gun to a room which eon 
rained an eteefrical battery, a M a icey 
bad been introduced to make the cur
rent which fired tbe gun. N o one was 
admitted to tbe room except tbe officer 
charged with tbe firing of tbe piece at 
tbe specified time morning and even 
lug. 
; ~On"e day after luncheon Mrs; An
drews, having a headache and not 
wishing to have her poodle, desired 
some place in which to shot him up. 
She sent word to the colonel asking 
permission to put Zip ln the gun firing 
room. The colonel would not have ac
ceded to the request had it come from 
any one else, but dared not deny the 
lady of his love. He ordered, the key 
to the room to be sent to her, arid Zip 
was a prisoner in the gun room. 

Evening gunfire was at 7 o'clock and 
5 minutes On fliat day, join*et ocrur-

nhiieaffe leaves. 
More than one case 1* oa 

wbere Ieiwe* of the xhub*rb plant pro
duced fatal result* when served a* 
."wmm** '..-J, wrrjy.it all jU*i .•*•*• 
able data indicate* that while the 
•talks of th* common garden rhubarb 
furnish a perfectly safe article of food 
for meet persona, tbe Mere* ef at* 
same plant may not prodeattyb*-***?— 
ployed for culinary purpose*. JUWK 
barb wine, which wa* once sxteaatretr 
uaed in adulterating chantpagae, la-
made from th* stalks, yet Dr. Wflba** 
Front, an eminent physician and cbeav -
tot woo died ra 1880, thought It wma•* 
so potent an agency in pro****** scan* 
la th* bladder that be wanted. nart|a-> 
meat to prohibit It* manufactor*. 

Tbe safe course in retard t* tna. 
barb appears to be Una: »tJck t* tae 
stalks, but let tbe leave* atonev-New 
rortcgun. 

ring a t that hour and minute. 7Ap was 
placed in the gun room at 2 o'clock, and 
at fifteen minutes past l-̂ a boom was 
heard that sent a wave of consterna
tion through the dungeons of Fort A 
The colonel was falling asleep over bis 
after luncheon cigar. Springing to bis 
feet, he rushed from hi* quarters to 
who bad dared fire, the evening gun 'at 
the beginning of the afternoon. He 
met the officer charged wftb the ob
servance hurrying to the gun room, and 
t ie two went there together. 

There was Zip hopping about on the 
electrical machine, and at the very inO-
inent of their entrance he sprang off 
tbekey. 

The colonel charged the tinker to 
make no explanation of bow the gun 
had been fifed put of time, and the or
der was obeyed. But the women, at 
the fort got hold Of the matter, and it 
soon *pre*d throughout the post Colo
nel Whittlesey, seeing thaton one there 
couid meet him without giving: way to 
a smtte, asked to be relieved iffom tbe 
command and departed for other duty. 

His match with jMrs. Andrews .was 
broken off on her refusal to permit him 
to kill ber poodle. 

*^-( 
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His* C*4U-, | n fefe. 
In an article on "Quito, th* City *C 

tbe BWator^ Hafry A. rranek'iav 
•cribes in tbe Century *om* of thedU-
Ocultle* he encountered when **—vrt,ir 
ln «outh America. • •-''''» -

^ h o lme of-4»i»»**««*n between 
tbe gente decent* and the gent* dee 
poeblo. of ^ult^ Jto tb« white csBar. 
Naturally the tendency Is to make i t 
aa wide and di*Unct**po**lble, When 
I bad searched the entire city I fooftd 
my customary brand of collar at rear 
times it* American price, but tbe 'few
est collar In Mock Wa* weirdly *ut-
gestlve of some specie* of buman Ifc " 
raffe. . - f 

* 'Yon misunderstood me, 11 p r o ^ f e / 
ed. 'I did not ask for a cuffj but for-a,' 
collar.' 

^ £ 

V 
~ ^ B a t tabj1* a collar, senorr cried, 
tbe shopkeeper. 

"Something lower, file***,' 
"•But this i* a very low <joiUn\JK la 

to low that no one }n Quito will wftaC 
it. and we are not importing any more 
ef thl* brand;'" ' ^ ^ 

•"reedem. 
Great Js the moment when t tdmgset 

freedom reach u*, wben"tbel9n^ra_.' , 

thralled soul from amid It* cbaln* an*. 
squalid •tagnaney aria**, we/r* fetatm; 
only in blindness "and t^wUdermeet.. 
and swears by nun that made it taavk 
It win be free. TreeY TJnd*nJtan4 
that well. It Is the deep commandment, 
dimmer or clearer, of. our whole beJnf 
to be free. Freedom la the on* par-
port, wisely aimed at or unwisely, of 
alLuntr'* struggle*, tolllnga and suffer
ing* in thk earth. Tea, aapreUM: i* 
»uch • moment (if thou have known 
it); first vision a s of a flam* girt t' 
la this our wast* pilgrimage, * 
thenceforth want*' not its pOta* « r 
cloud by day and pillar of At* be
night Something it 1* eren-eay . 
something conaiderable-wben the 
chains have grown corrosive, p****ev 
on*, to be tree from oppression by eanr 
fellow maa,-Carlyle. 

Mt 

As l y e OfMnen 
Always bar* a glass medicine drop- . 

per and a bottle of roeewaUr la the. 
medicine chest and la your travel**, 
bag. Then when you get .a forssga 
body in your eye you will be spared 
much pain and disco-fort If th* fol
lowing very simple and nannies*-meth
od J* pursued: Put into tbe medkiae 
dropper-*lx-dr 
Pull down the lower lid and float tbe 
liquid on tbe surface of th* Injured 
eye. After th* roeewaUr has been in 
the eye for a few seconds us* th* 
empty medicine dropper to stick out 
tbe liquid, and the foreign matter wilt 
come with i t 

feor »l*o* For a Will. 
"I was reading in tbe paper," said 

t h * _ ; _ , 
bad hii will tattooed on his back." 

"Gee," tbe thin carpenter exclatwed, 
"I'd bate to bare my will on n«r baat," 

"Why?" ' 
"Because many a wUl IS broken by 

tbe courts."-roung»tow» Talefraav 

Tee JtadiSnt. 
ESdltb-Fred and I bate agreed to 

keep Our engagement *ecr*t Ber 
Prtend-Impositble. dear. All tsetbrki 
will know it i s soon a* they look at 
you.—Boston TranKript 

Th* W*rd "Yacht." 
Tbe word "yacht" J* Dutch, front 

"iagten," to bunt, to speed, connected 
with our "go." m 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

PRACTICAL HEACTH HINT. 
• 
*> 
• 

•alnting. • 
First aid treatment for faint. • 

ing should consist nt getting the *> 
patient Into-an open air snee* a* » 

H m ^ ' 

quickly a* possible, lowering tbe 
bead if the face be pale and rais
ing it if it be congested. At tbe 
•ame rime the clothing most be 

Joo»ened_from the neck to tbe 
• »walst It is absolutely neceasary 
• that a free clrcuiaHon of air be 
• had, so If there U none *tlrrtng 
• vigorous fannlns/.help* consider-
• ably. If tbe patient is uncon-
4 sclous give nothing by tbe 
• mouth, but If ah* IS conscious 
• tbe sooner fluids s i* given tbe 
• better. Cold wster in sipa, cofel 
» tea, hot coffeei cold milk and 
• warm beef tea ar* all useful, but 
• some stronger and more quickly 
• acting stimulant may be neces-
• sary. Ammonia in the form of 
• aalvolatilelstheatlniuiactnsual-
• ly supplied in ambulance bam-
• per*. A dose of from five to fhlr-
• t y drops of this salt In two ta-
• blespoonfuls of water is general-
is ly effective, but a great objection. 
• to its use b; that it SOmoTJtrie<« 
• causes vomiting, whlcli i* esiie^ 
» claJly undesirable In «ne.wbo'bt 
• already weak and exbatisted. 
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